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In this study, a reading-level-match design was used to test the hypothesis that children with reading disability (RD) are characterized
by poor phonological skills, and that a developmental lag, as opposed to a specific deficit, will be found in transparent orthographies.
Spanish has a transparent orthography and thus children with RD should not show severe difficulties in the use of the phonological
route, as in the English language. A sample of 118 participants was selected and organized into three different groups: 40 with RD,
38 normal readers matched in age with the former, and 40 younger normal readers at the same reading level as those with RD. Two
experiments were conducted to investigate the effects of lexicality, word frequency, word length, and positional frequency of syllables
on lexical decision making and word-naming performance. While the participants were performing the naming task, we recorded what
they read to subsequently analyze the form as well as the frequency of naming errors. The present study provides evidence for a deficit
in phonological processing in a transparent orthography, particularly in nonword reading, because there were differences between the
reading-level-matched groups.

ord identification is an im-

portant ability in the devel-
w w opment of reading, and

phonological factors are critical be-
cause they explain most of the variance
in early reading ability (e.g., Mann,
1991; Share, Jorm, MacLean, & Mat-

thews, 1984). Indeed, &dquo;the central

defining characteristic of failing to

read is the inability to read words.
Pseudoword naming provides one of
the clearest cases of involvement of the

phonological system with orthogra-
phy&dquo; (Perfetti, 1994, p. 859). In fact,
some research into opaque orthogra-
phy using a reading-level (RL)-match
design provides empirical evidence
that individuals with dyslexia show a
pseudoword reading deficit (Olson,
Wise, Conners, Rack, & Fulker, 1989;
Stanovich & Siegel, 1994). However,
some empirical evidence does exist in
a transparent orthography, such as in
the German language, in which indi-
viduals with reading disability (RD) do
not show the severe difficulties in use
of the phonological route that they
show in the English language (e.g.,
Wimmer, 1993). Therefore, more re-

search is necessary to test whether the

phenotypic pattern in a transparent or-
thography (e.g., Spanish) matches that
found in English.
The development of both phonolog-

ical processing and reading can be un-
derstood in the context of what have
been called &dquo;dual-route&dquo; theories of

reading (Coltheart, 1980). The basic
premise of this theory is that two pos-
sible routes are involved in gaining ac-
cess to the meaning of print (Coltheart,
1978, 1980; Humphreys & Evett, 1985).
On the one hand, for the phonological
route, the basic mechanism is con-

sidered to be the understanding of

grapheme-phoneme conversion (GPC)
rules. According to Coltheart (1980),
the GPC process is nonlexical, because
it is irrelevant whether the letter string
is a word or not. On the other hand, the
orthographic route involves direct lex-
ical access (i.e., the mental lexicon is di-
rectly accessed without being recoded
first into a phonological form).

In recent years, the dual-process
framework has been challenged on
several grounds. Parallel Distributed
Processing models contrast with dual-

route theories in their mechanism, in
that they postulate parallel activation
along networks of distributed sublexi-
cal information. For instance, Seiden-

berg and McClelland (1989) have shown
that a number of empirical findings
hitherto interpreted in terms of coop-
eration and competition between sepa-
rate processes could be accounted for
within a single mechanism based on
weighted distributed associations be-
tween orthographic and phonological
codes. However, several authors have

pointed out that Seidenberg and Mc-
Clelland’s model does not succeed in

simulating some neuropsychological
dissociations (e.g., Coltheart, Curtis,
Atkins, & Haller, 1993). Similarly,
nondisabled individuals have been
found to modulate their use of lexical
and sublexical information as a func-
tion of experimental conditions in

ways that suggest some degree of dis-
sociation between the two knowledge
sources (for a review, see Leybaert
& Content, 1995). Consequently, the
dual-route framework appears to be

superior to other frameworks as a way
of accounting for a variety of facts
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about skilled reading and acquired
dyslexia (Castles & Coltheart, 1993).

Word Identification and

Orthographic Systems
The dual-route theory describes how
the mechanisms of word identification
function. Nevertheless, there is great
variability in alphabetical systems; that
is, the relation between written forms
and the phonology. If we consider pre-
dictability of grapheme-phoneme rela-
tionships as a continuum, at one ex-
treme are the languages with a much
higher degree of orthographic trans-
parency, where the mapping between
graphemes and phonemes is largely
consistent (e.g., Serbo-Croatian, Span-
ish, Finnish), and at the other extreme
are languages with an opaque orthog-
raphy, where there are many ways of
sounding out graphemes and many of
the correspondences cannot be pre-
dicted from context-dependent grapho-
phonological rules (e.g., English,
French, etc.).
Many authors have suggested that

differences in the depths of alphabetic
codes imply different ways of process-
ing written languages (Baluch & Bes-

ner, 1991; Frost, Katz, & Bentin, 1987;
Seidenberg, 1985). In the case of lan-
guages with opaque orthographies,
skilled readers are normally assumed
to recognize words through the

orthographic-graphemic code, whereas
in transparent orthographies readers
are assumed to rely on the phonemic
prelexical code. Nevertheless, there is
empirical evidence for the use of

orthographic and phonemic cues in

printed-word recognition in English
(e.g., Perfetti, Bell, & Delaney, 1988).

It is possible that in the Spanish lan-
guage there is more probability that
lexical access will be influenced by
a phonological recoding. There are

phonological and orthographic differ-
ences between the English and Spanish
languages. For instance, Spanish has a
very transparent orthography; that is,
the pronunciation of a string of letters
can always be derived from print (Se-

bastian,1991 ). Each grapheme has only
one possible pronunciation, and irreg-
ular words do not exist. Consequently,
difficulties with reading would be ex-
plained, basically, by difficulties in

using a phonological route. Recently,
Morais (1995) noted that access to

phonological transcoding might thus
be easier for languages that have a low
number of vowels and few com-

plex syllabic structures. For instance,
whereas Cuetos (1989) found a very
rapid development of the alphabetic
route in Spanish children ages 5 and 6,
there is evidence that this route devel-

ops more slowly in nondisabled En-
glish readers, and children are not

considered mature readers until aprox-
imately 9 years of age (Backman,
Bruck, Hebert, & Seidenberg, 1984;

Siegel & Faux, 1989; Siegel & Ryan,
1988). As has been suggested by sev-
eral authors (Bryson & Werker, 1989;
Venezky, 1970; Werker, Bryson, &

Wassenberg, 1989), because of the ir-
regular nature of the sound-to-symbol
correspondences in English, acquiring
this knowledge is a very complex
process. Thus, it could be suggested
that children with RD in a transparent
orthography will not show severe dif-
ficulties in phonological route usage,
as they would in English.
Some research has been carried out

in Spanish to determine to what extent
the dual models are functional (Defior,
Justicia, & Martos, 1996; de Vega &

Carreiras, 1989; de Vega, Carreiras,
Gutidrrez, & Alonso-Quecuty, 1990;
Garcia-Albea, Sgnchez, & del Viso-

Pab6n, 1982; Valle-Arroyo, 1989, 1996).
The results have suggested no differ-
ence between the processes involved in
the reading of Spanish and those im-
plicated in opaque orthograhies, such
as English.

Reading Disabilities:
Developmental Lag vs.

Deficit Hypothesis

If reading mechanisms are the same for
different alphabetic writing systems,
then the pattern of results found in

English should be expected in Spanish
as well (Dominguez, Cuetos, & de

Vega, 1993; Sebastidn, 1991). If these
two subcomponents contribute to

word identification, then poor word
identification means that there are

problems with the activation of either
of the routes (Van Den Bos & Spelberg,
1994). From this perspective, the dual-
route theory of the reading process has
been used to explain the mechanisms
underlying the word reading of indi-
viduals with developmental dyslexia
(e.g., Olson, Kliegl, Davidson, & Foltz,
1985), and the majority of recent re-
search suggests that word identifica-
tion problems are basically due to

phonological route problems (Rack,
Snowling, & Olson, 1992; Siegel &

Ryan, 1988; Stanovich, 1988; Wagner
& Torgesen, 1987).

Perfetti and Hogaboam (1975) found
that the differences between good and
poor readers increased when non-
words or words with low frequency
were used. The naming latencies were
longer for the poor than for the good
readers (Hogaboam & Perfetti, 1978).
Similar results were found using lexical-
decision tasks. For instance, Perfetti

(1985) found that good readers per-
fomed better on words and nonwords
than poor readers and that poor read-
ers’ reaction times (RTs) were slower
for nonwords.

Dominguez and Cuetos (1992) stud-
ied which of the two reading proce-
dures was responsible for the differ-
ences between good and poor Spanish
readers, using a lexical-decision task.
They found that the cause of the diffi-
culties experienced by the poor readers
seemed to reside in the grapheme-
phoneme decomposition procedure.
Jimdnez and Rodrigo (1994) found that
Spanish children with RD had more
difficulty in lexical processing and that
this was influenced by poor phonolog-
ical skills.

In addition, there has been a discus-
sion concerning the precise nature of
reading disabilities. For instance, a

major issue concerns whether specific
reading disabilities fit a developmental
lag or deficit model.
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Many studies carried out in opaque
orthography using the RL-match de-
sign (for a more detailed account, see
Bryant & Goswami, 1986) have found
empirical evidence in favor of the
deficit model in phonological process-
ing, because individuals with dyslexia
have more difficulty in reading non-
words than nondisabled readers
matched on age or reading level (Beech
& Awaida, 1992; Bruck, 1988; Ehri
& Wilce, 1983; Felton & Wood, 1992;
Olson et al., 1989; Rack et al., 1992;
Siegel & Faux, 1989; Siegel & Ryan,
1988; Siegel, Share, & Geva, 1995;
Snowling, 1980; Stanovich & Siegel,
1994; Waters, Bruck, & Seidenberg,
1985). In addition, the degree of pho-
nological reading deficit is not related
to the degree of discrepancy between
reading and IQ (for a review, see Stano-
vich & Siegel, 1994).

Nevertheless, in the studies re-

viewed in Spanish (Dominguez & Cue-

tos, 1992; jim6nez & Rodrigo, 1994),
the experience with print was not con-
trolled because an RL-match design
was not used. Consequently, interpre-
tation of these studies is compromised
because the design does not allow us to
know whether the results support a

developmental lag model or a deficit
model in a transparent orthography.

Therefore, the main purpose of this
study was to determine whether the
difficulties that Spanish children with
RD experience in phonological pro-
cessing are due to a developmental lag
or a specific deficit. An hypothesis
based on a developmental lag would
predict that there would not be differ-
ences in the lexical access between

poor readers and younger, nondis-
abled readers. That is, the differences
in RT as a function of the variables that
allow us to test the routes-such as lex-

icality, word frequency, positional fre-
quency of syllables (PFS), and word
length-would be similar between the
groups. On the other hand, an hypoth-
esis based on a specific deficit model
would predict that the differences in
RT in the same variables would be

greater in the individuals with reading
disabilities, which means that this

group would be more affected by

unfamiliar and longer words, low
PFS, and nonwords in comparison to
younger, nondisabled readers. We sug-
gest that individuals with RD in a

transparent orthography would not
show severe difficulties in the use of
the phonological route; therefore, a de-
velopmental lag, as opposed to a spe-
cific deficit, will be found in a trans-

parent orthography. This means that
these readers use the phonological
route competently, but at a slower rate.

General Method

In the current study, we used an RL-
match design, and two experiments
were conducted to investigate the ef-
fects of lexicality, word frequency,
word length, and PFS on lexical-

decision and word-naming perfor-
mance. These linguistic variables
allowed us to test the routes involved
in gaining access to the meaning of
print in the different groups. If there
were some independence among the
routes, the positive or negative effects
would be additive in nature, produc-
ing a consistent increment or decre-
ment in the RTs, such as has been
demonstrated in earlier Spanish stud-
ies (de Vega & Carreiras, 1989; de Vega
et al., 1990; Garcia-Albea et al., 1982;
Valle-Arroyo, 1996).

Lexicality would have an effect on
RTs because only words can be known
by the reader, not nonwords. Word

length has been traditionally associ-
ated with phonological processing be-
cause reading time is increased by
word length (Just & Carpenter, 1980).
This has been interpreted as evidence
that readers carry out letter-to-letter

phonological processing (de Vega
et al., 1990). If the GPC rules are insuf-
ficiently learned, longer RTs are more
likely to occur in longer, rather than in
shorter, stimuli, because there will be
more GPC rules in longer words than
in shorter ones (Valle-Arroyo, 1996).
Word frequency could have an effect
on reading time and would imply the
use of direct access, as the phonologi-
cal route is widely taken to be prelexi-
cal. It is well known that high-

frequency words are recognized faster
than low-frequency words (Frost et al.,
1987). PFS (the number of times a syl-
lable appears in a particular position in
a word-first, second, final, etc.) would
be associated with phonological pro-
cessing because it is expected to influ-
ence reading time, and it reflects the
use of the phonological route in the
Spanish language. Words and non-
words with low-frequency syllables
are read more slowly, as the less fre-
quent a syllable is, the more likely it is
that the conversions implied have not
been used in the past and the more

poorly consolidated they will be. The
effect of syllable frequency varies de-
pending on the lexicality of the task.
When the task does not require access
to lexical entries, the frequency of the
syllable speeds processing. In contrast,
when the task requires access to lexical
entries, the syllable frequency slows
processing because its effect occurs at
the lexical level during the activation
of lexical candidates (Carreiras, Al-
varez, & de Vega, 1993). However, the
effect of PFS is the same in lexical-
decision tasks and naming tasks in

children; that is, words and nonwords
with low PFS slow processing (Ji-
m6nez, Guzmdn, & Artiles, 1997).
A normative study was carried out

on a sample of 3,000 words obtained
from different texts of children’s litera-

ture, and nonwords were extracted
from research by de Vega et al. (1990).
Word length was determined by the
number of letters, which is a better pre-
dictor than number of syllables (Just &

Carpenter, 1984). Word familiarity was
gauged via a procedure of frequency
estimation (see Guzm6n, 1997). This
procedure consisted of separating
3,000 words into different sets; for each
set, groups of 30 children were asked to
rate each word on a 5-point scale

(1 = least frequent, 5 = most frequent).
A word’s estimated frequency was cal-
culated by averaging the rating across
all 30 judges. On the basis of these
ratings, groups of high- and low-
frequency words were selected. Sylla-
bles were selected by frequency ac-
cording to the Spanish syllable-
frequency dictionary (de Vega et al.,
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1990). PFSs were calculated for each
word used in the experiment, to work
out the average positional frequency of
syllables. Syllables were considered to
be of high frequency only when they
had a minimum mean frequency of oc-
currence of 125; syllables were consid-
ered of low frequency when they had a
maximum mean frequency of 60. There
are several statistical approaches to or-
thography in English-for instance,
counting bigram frequencies (Solso &

Juel, 1980~-but this kind of approach
is rare in Spanish, even though some
linguistic units seem to be important
for word recognition. One of these
units is the syllable, and thus we use
syllabic frequency in words because
Spanish syllables are well-defined.
Many authors consider naming to be

the task that best detects reading prob-
lems (Olson et al., 1989; Perfetti, 1986;
Siegel, 1986). Other authors (e.g., Paap,
McDonald, Schvaneveldt, & Noel,
1987) have posited that the lexical-
decision task would be better in study-
ing lexical access because naming tasks
do not guarantee that the participant
uses the mental lexicon when pro-
nouncing the word. Nevertheless,
there is evidence that naming is lexi-
cally mediated, both in opaque orthog-
raphy (e.g., Balota & Chumbley, 1984;
Baluch & Besner, 1991; Forster &

Chambers, 1973; Seidenberg, Waters,
Barnes, & Tanenhaus, 1984) and in

transparent orthography (for a review,
see Sebastian, 1991). More recently,
Haberlandt (1994) suggested that a

naming task is able to provide infor-
mation convergent with that of a lexi-
cal decision. As there is no perfect
method, it is advisable to evaluate hy-
potheses in a series of experiments
using different tasks.

EXPERIMENT 1: LEXICAL
DECISION TASK

Method

Participants
The initial sample was obtained from
the local population, taking into ac-

count the teachers’ opinions of which
children were good readers and which
were poor readers. We studied only
those children who were good or poor
readers according to their performance
on the different subtests of the Test de
Analisis de Lectoescritura (TALE; Toro
& Cervera, 1980). A sample of 118 chil-
dren was selected (60 male, 58 female).
The children were classified into three

groups: (a) an experimental group of
40 children with RD (age M = 107.5
months; SD = 6.28); (b) a control group
of 38 nondisabled readers matched in

age with the children with RD (age
M = 106.7 months; SD = 5.01); and (c) a
control group of 40 younger children at
the same reading level as the group
with RD (age M = 82.6 months; SD =

4.50). Both the students with RD and
the younger, nondisabled readers were
matched on the Letter, Syllable, Word,
and Comprehension subtests of the

TALE, based on Grade 1 norms.

Age-matched nondisabled readers
achieved a performance according to
Grade 3 norms.

The children came from urban zones
and from average socioeconomic back-

grounds, and attended state schools.
No intelligence measure was used be-
cause there are studies that have
demonstrated that phonological pro-
cesses are independent of general
cognitive ability (e.g., Bryant, Mac-
Lean, & Bradley, 1990; Jorm, Share,
MacLean, & Matthews, 1986; Siegel,
1993; Stanovich & Siegel, 1994). More-
over, IQ does not explain differences in
lexical access between good readers
and children with RD when some

linguistic parameters have been con-
trolled to measure the phonological
route (Jimenez & Rodrigo, 1994; Siegel,
1990). Children were excluded who
had sensory, acquired neurological,
and other problems traditionally used
as exclusionary criteria for learning
disabilities.

Design and Materials
A three-group reading level design
was used in this study. For the analy-
sis of words, it included a between-

participants factor (reading level) and

three orthogonal dimensions as within-
participant factors: short versus long
words, high versus low frequency of
the words, and high versus low fre-
quency of the syllables embedded in
words. Each set contained 8 items. For
the analysis of nonwords, it included a
between-participants factor (reading
level) and two orthogonal dimensions
as within-participant factors: short ver-
sus long nonwords, and high versus
low frequency of the syllables embed-
ded in nonwords. Each set contained
12 items.

Procedure . 

’

All stimuli were presented to each
child on an ITS 386 portable computer,
using APT PC System software (Foltz
& Poltrock, 1987). This program is apt
for designing tasks of lexical decision
making. The instructions were shown
on the computer screen: Students had
to press the L key when they were
shown words and the A key when
shown nonwords. After the instruc-

tions, six practice trials were pre-
sented. A trial began with the presen-
tation of a stimulus that was removed

by the participant’s response. After the
practice trials, the 112 test trials were
presented in random order, and each
stimulus was preceded by an asterisk
that was left for 1,000 mlsec.
The standardized literacy skills test

TALE, which has different reading sub-
tests, was used. The Letter, Syllable, and
Word subtests were administered. In
the Letter subtest, participants read all
the letters in the Spanish alphabet pre-
sented in lower- and uppercase letters.
The Syllable subtest included a list of
syllables with different structures (i. e.,
CV, VC, CVC). The Word subtest re-
quired correct identification of ordinary
words. A comprehension subtest in-
cluded a short story and questions that
were put to the children after reading.

Results

Words

A (3 x 2 x 2 x 2) Reading Level
(younger readers, with RD, nondis-
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abled readers) x Length (short, long) x
Frequency (high, low) x PFS (high,
low) mixed analysis of variance

(ANOVA) was performed on the RTs
for words and was calculated sepa-
rately across participants and items.
The main effect of Reading Level was
significant, Fl(2, 114) = 44.05, p < .001,
MSE = 194,702,683; F2(2, 112) = 294.5,
p < .001, MSE = 10.9, but was sub-
sumed under a significant PFS x Read-
ing Level interaction, F1(2, 114) = 6.84,
p < .002, MSE = 4,927,357.2; F2(2,
112) = 3.74, p < .02, MSE = .14. Tests of

simple main effect confirmed that RTs
between words with low PFS and
words with high PFS were greater in
the younger, nondisabled readers,
F(1, 114) = 14.2, p < .001, MSE =

10,295,410, as shown in Table 1.

Nonwords

A (3 x 2 x 2) Reading Level (younger
readers, with RD, nondisabled read-
ers) x Length (short, long) x PFS (high,
low) mixed ANOVA was performed on
the RTs for nonwords and was calcu-
lated separately across participants
and items. This analysis yielded a sig-
nificant main effect of Reading Level,
Fl(2, 114) = 28.7, p < .001, MSE =

160,071,515; F2(2, 112) = 294.5, p < .001,
MSE = 10.9, indicating that there were
no differences between the younger,
nondisabled readers and the group
with RD, F(1, 118) = 1.16, p < .28,
MSE = 2.32, and that the RTs in the chil-
dren with RD and the younger, non-
disabled readers were significantly
greater than RTs of the nondisabled
readers matched in age, F(1, 118) =
10.02, p < .002, MSE = 20.01. A signifi-
cant main effect of Length, F(1, 114) =
199.1, p < .001, MSE = 90,436,886;
F2(l, 42) = 76.8, p < .001, MSE = 3.18,
indicated that RTs were greater for

long words than for short ones. Simi-
larly, a main effect of PFS was reliable,
F1(1, 114) = 11.3, p <. 001, MSE =

4,144,874.1; F2(l, 42) = 47.8, p < .001,
MSE = 1.98, indicating that words with
low PFS were read more slowly than
words with high PFS. Table 2 contains
means and standard deviations for the

TABLE 1

Mean Reaction Times (in Milliseconds) and Standard Deviations:
Real Words in Lexical-Decision Tasks

Note. PFS = positional frequency of syllables; RD = reading disability.

TABLE 2

Mean Reaction Times (in Milliseconds) and Standard Deviations:
Nonwords in Lexical-Decision Tasks

Note. PFS = positional frequency of syllables; RD = reading disability.

three groups in each of the parameters
analyzed in nonwords.

Lexicality
A (3 x 2) Reading Level (younger read-
ers, with RD, nondisabled readers) x

Lexicality (words, nonwords) mixed
ANOVA yielded a significant interac-
tion, Fl(2, 114) = 3.92, p < .02, MSE =

5,902,330.0; F2(2, 204) = 29.8, p < .001,
MSE = .93. Subsequent tests of simple

main effects confirmed that the differ-
ences in RTs between words and non-
words were the same in the younger
readers and the children with RD

(F < 1), but the differences in RTs as
a function of lexicality were smaller
in age-matched nondisabled readers
in comparison to those with RD, F(2,
228) = 33.8, p < .001, MSE=135,164,419,
and younger, nondisabled readers, F(2,
228) = 55.5, p < .001, MSE = 221,677,874,
as shown in Table 3 (and see Figure 1).
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TABLE 3
Mean Reaction Times (in Milliseconds) and Standard Deviations for Each Group

and Lexicality in Lexical-Decision Tasks

FIGURE 1. Mean reaction times in lexical decision task.

Discussion

The results in the lexical-decision task
demonstrated that participants with
RD were slower in accessing the inter-
nal lexicon than nondisabled readers
matched in age, as has been demon-
strated in other studies (e.g., Cirrin,
1984; Ellis, 1981; Johnston & Thomp-
son, 1989; Laxon, Coltheart, & Keating,
1988; Rayner, 1988; Seymour, 1987;

Seymour & Porpodas, 1980).

Moreover, an interaction between

reading level and PFS was significant,
showing that younger, nondisabled
readers were more affected by words
with low-frequency syllables. That
means that those with RD are more
efficient in sublexical processing be-
cause they are not as affected by PFS as
younger readers. At the same time,
these findings imply that this linguistic
unit is important for word recognition
in Spanish. In addition, the effect of

PFS was reliable in the nonword analy-
sis, showing that nonwords were rec-
ognized more quickly when they had
high-frequency syllables. The effect of
length in nonwords was also reliable,
showing that short nonwords were
recognized more quickly than long
nonwords.

Also, there were differences between

good and poor readers in reading non-
words. In addition, the reading-level
design also allowed us to demonstrate
that the RTs of the group with RD did
not differ significantly from those of
the younger reading-level-matched
control group in naming nonwords.
Moreover, an interaction between

reading level and lexicality was reli-
able, showing that the age-matched
nondisabled readers were less affected

by lexicality. At the same time, it is in-
teresting to note that the differences in
RTs between words and nonwords in

both the children with RD and the

younger readers were similar.

Negative results on the RL match in
nonword reading may have been due
to the older children’s being strongly
advantaged in such comparisons be-
cause the baseline components of RT
are faster in older participants, as was
demonstrated by Kail (1991). RT shows
a strong maturational trend, strongly
contaminating any reading-level com-
parison. The reviewed findings regard-
ing the phenotypic performance pat-
tern in English largely concern error
performance in an RL match. Because
the error and the RT performance dif-
ferentially implicate maturation-based
nonreading processes, a naming task
analyzing both RTs and error was used
to test whether the phenotypic pattern
in Spanish matched that in English.

EXPERIMENT 2:
NAMING TASK

Method

Participants 
° ’

We used the same sample as in Exper-
iment 1.
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Design and Materials
A three-group reading-level design
was used in the current study. For
the analysis of words, it included a

between-participants factor (reading
level) and three orthogonal dimen-
sions as within-participant factors:

short versus long words, high versus
low frequency of the words, and high
versus low frequency of the syllables
embedded in words. Each set con-

tained eight items. For the analysis of
nonwords, it included a between-

participants factor (reading level) and
two orthogonal dimensions as within-
participant factors: short versus long
nonwords, and high versus low fre-
quency of the syllables embedded in
nonwords. Each set contained 12 items.

Procedure

The naming task consisted of reading
aloud the verbal stimuli that appeared
one by one on the computer screen.
The child had to read the item as

quickly as possible. The RT of each
stimulus was registered from when the
word or nonword appeared on the
screen until the participant pro-
nounced the first reading sound. The
sound was recorded by the voice key,
which stopped the computer’s chro-
nometer. The participants were pre-
sented with the block of words and
then the nonwords, or vice versa, so
that the child would not use a particu-
lar strategy. This gave us the possibil-
ity of obtaining data regarding which
routes the nondisabled readers and the
children with RD used, and how they
used them. It is known that when
words and nonwords are used in the
same block, the most efficient strategy
for carrying out the task is to use only
the phonological route, as Alvarez,
Carreiras, and de Vega (1992), Domin-
guez et al. (1993), and Tabossi (1989)
have suggested.
To conduct this experiment, the pro-

gram UNICEN was designed, together
with a device that detected sounds
within the broad band of the human

voice; this was not affected by the
fairly high percentage of background

noise (Escribano, 1991). The experi-
ment began with a few test items to
train the participants in the type of test
they were about to take. In this phase
the RT was not registered. Then the
first stimulus appeared, setting in

motion the chronometer, which was

stopped when the child emitted any
vocal sound; after registering the RT,
the second item appeared on the
screen. The sequencing in the admin-
istration of the stimuli was as fol-
lows : blank screen on the computer
(200 mlsecs.), fixed point in the center
of the screen (*) so that the participant
knew where the stimulus would ap-
pear (400 mlsecs.), and stimulus word
or nonword. In total, the time between
items was 2,000 mlsecs. An Olivetti
M211 portable computer was used,
with which the sound key and the
naming program were coordinated.
The experiment was conducted in a

single session. Half of the participants
received the words first and then the

nonwords, and the other half received
the opposite-first the nonwords and
then the words. Items were presented
in random order within each set. In

total, there were 64 words and 48 non-
words, which were not the same as in

Experiment 1. 
,

Method of Error Analysis
Analysis of errors has constituted a
topic of research in the field of reading
(e.g., Allington & Strange, 1977; Beebe,
1980; Goodman, 1965; Weber, 1970). In
addition, reading errors have been a
focus of attention and research in neu-

ropsychology, resulting in the classifi-
cation of dyslexias (Boder, 1973; Boder
& Jarrico, 1982). Nevertheless, this

methodology is still evolving, and it

presents some problems. The most im-
portant are the lack of agreement in re-
lation to definition of error categories
and the lack of control regarding the
difficulty of the text in relation to

the type of errors (Artola, 1989). This
situation may be due to the need of

having, as a reference, a theoretical
model about reading as has been sug-
gested by Castles and Coltheart (1993).

Taking into account the special
cognitive requirements of reading, we
might expect, as Cossu, Shankweiler,
Liberman, and Gugliotta (1995) have
suggested, that the quality of errors
produced in a word-naming task
would reveal the nature of the under-

lying processes. Regarding error cate-
gorization, we used as a basis the dual-
route framework (Coltheart, 1978,
1980) that we described earlier. With
this theoretical model of reading, we
have classified errors into the follow-

ing categories: (a) the errors that we
would expect to find if a lexical proce-
dure were used in reading aloud
(e.g., lexicalizations, morphological
and visual errors), and (b) the errors
that would appear to reflect a sublexi-
cal procedure for reading aloud (e.g.,
word-nonword conversion, phonolog-
ical, substitution, nonresponse, addi-
tion, repetition, and reversal errors).
While the participants were per-

forming the naming task, we recorded
what they read to subsequently ana-
lyze the form as well as the frequency
of naming errors. Scoring of reading
errors in words was based on the fol-

lowing criteria:

1. Word-nonword conversion errors
were scored when a word was read
as a nonword (e.g., imparcial as &dquo;es-

plateciar&dquo; ).
2. Phonological errors resulted from a

misapplication of context depen-
dent on phonological rules and, in
the latter case, produced a change
in pronunciation (e.g., funcionar as
&dquo;funkionar,&dquo; viga as &dquo;vixa,&dquo; arana
as &dquo;arrana&dquo;). In the Spanish lan-
guage, the process of translating
print to sound is never ambiguous
because each letter of the alphabet
receives a unique pronunciation,
except the letters c, g, and r (e.g.,
c is pronounced / k / when it is fol-
lowed by the vowels a, o, and u,
and / 0 / when it is followed by the
vowels e and i, g is pronounced
/ g / when it is followed by the
vowels a, o, and u, and / x / when it
is followed by the vowels e and i;
and r is pronounced / f / when it
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appears at the beginning of the
word or when it is preceded by the
letters l, n, s, and / r/ : rest). More-
over, phonological errors can result
from a misapplication of accent
rules (e.g., melon as &dquo;melon&dquo;).
Some Spanish words must have an
acute accent (’) on the last, second
to last, or third to last vowel.

3. Visual errors were scored when the

response did not bear a semantic

relationship with the word pre-
sented but did have a similar

orthographic pattern (e.g., monu-
mento as &dquo;momento&dquo;).

4. Morphological errors could be
found when the response and tar-

get words shared the same root or
stem (e.g., funcionar as &dquo;funci6n&dquo;).
This type of error was not scored
in those words where there was a
conversion from plural to singular
form, because in the Canary Is-
lands the pronunciation of / s / is
aspirated when it appears at the
end of a word.

5. Substitution errors included all

vowel or consonant substitutions

(e.g., oxigenada as &dquo;otigenada&dquo;).

6. Nonresponse errors were scored
when a vowel or a consonant was
not pronounced by the child (e.g.,
rebanada as &dquo;reba-ada&dquo; ).

7. Addition errors were scored when
a new phoneme was pronounced
that did not belong to the word
(e.g., jugar as &dquo;julgar&dquo;).

8. Repetition errors were scored
when the child repeated parts of a
word (e.g., fundamental as &dquo;fun-
fun-da-men-men-tal&dquo; ).

9. Reversal errors were scored when
a word or part of a word was read
from right to left (e.g., copla as
&dquo;copal&dquo; ).

The scoring of reading errors in non-
words was based on the following
criteria: Lexicalizations arose in con-

verting a nonword into a word (e.g,
&dquo;delce&dquo; as dulce), and substitutions,
nonresponses, additions, repetitions,
and phonological and reversal errors
were also computed in nonwords.
The same scoring of reading errors

used for words was used for non-

words. Research team members coded
the tapes. The coders were training to

TABLE 4

Mean Reaction Times (in Milliseconds) and Standard Deviations:
Real Words in Naming Tasks

Note. PFS = positional frequency of syllables; RD = reading disability.

criterion levels using the scoring pro-
cedure mentioned earlier. More than
one type of error could be scored for
each word or nonword. If the partici-
pant gave more than one response,
only the last one was analyzed.
The developmental lag model pre-

dicted that there would not be differ-

ences in error performance between
younger, nondisabled readers and the

children with RD, and specifically not
in those errors in which a sublexical

procedure was involved. However, if
the error performance were greater in
children with reading disabilities than
in the younger children, this would be

support for a deficit theory. Due to the
transparent orthography of the Span-
ish language, we hypothesized that

there would not be differences in error

performance between those groups.

Results .

Words

A (3 x 2 x 2 x 2) Reading Level
(younger readers, with RD, nondis-
abled readers) x Length (short, long) x
Frequency (high, low) x PFS (high,
low) mixed ANOVA was performed on
the RTs for words and was calculated

separately across participants and

items. This analysis yielded a signifi-
cant main effect of Reading Level, F1(2,
118) = 13.4, p < .001, MSE = 53.9; F2(2,
112) = 294.5, p < .001, MSE = 10.9, indi-

cating that there were no differences
between the younger, nondisabled

readers and the group with RD, F(l,
118) = .02, p < .89, MSE = .07, and that
the RTs in the group with RD and the

younger, nondisabled readers were

significantly greater than RTs com-

puted by the nondisabled readers

matched in age, F(1, 118) = 26.9, p <

.001, MSE = 107.9, as shown in Table 4.
A Length x Frequency interaction

was reliable, F1(1, 118) = 29.6, p < .001,
MSE = 11.2; F2(2, 84) = 126.3, p < .001,
MSE = 3.21. Subsequent tests of simple
main effects confirmed that the RTs
were greater in long words of low fre-
quency, F(1, 118) = 10.1, p < .002, MSE =

1.35. In addition, there was a reliable
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Length x PFS interaction, F(1, 118) =
29.6, p < .001, MSE = 3.72. Tests of sim-

ple main effect confirmed that RTs
were greater in long words with low-
frequency syllables, F(1, 118) = 22.7,
p < .001, MSE = 3.85.

Nonwords

A (3 x 2 x 2) Reading Level (younger
readers, with RD, nondisabled read-
ers) x Length (short, long) x PFS (high,
low) mixed ANOVA was performed on
the RTs for nonwords and was calcu-
lated separately across participants
and items. Both the main effect of

Reading Level, Fl(2, 118) = 5.64,
p < .005, MSE = 11.2; F2(2,84) = 126.3,
p < .001, MSE = 3.21, the main effect of

Length, F1(1, 118) = 44.5, p < .001,
MSE= 11.2; F2(l, 42) = 76.8, p < .001,
MSE = 3.18, and the main effect of PFS,
F1(1, 118) = 41.0, p < .001, MSE = 6.98;
F2(l, 42) = 47.8, p < .001, MSE = 1.98,
were significant. This analysis indi-

cated no interaction effect between
these three variables (F < 1). The main
effect of Reading Level indicated again
that the RTs in the group with RD and
the younger, nondisabled readers were

significantly greater than RTs com-

puted by the nondisabled readers

matched in age, F(1, 118) = 10.02,
p < .002, MSE = 20.01, and that there
were no differences between the

younger, nondisabled readers and

the group with RD, F(1, 118) = 1.16,
p < .28, MSE = 2.32. The main effect of
nonword length indicated that longer
nonwords were named more slowly
than shorter ones, and the main effect
of PFS showed that nonwords with
low PFS were named more slowly than
nonwords with high PFS. Table 5 con-
tains means and standard deviations
for the three groups in each of the pa-
rameters analyzed in nonwords.

Lexicality
A (3 x 2) Reading Level (younger read-
ers, with RD, nondisabled readers) x
Lexicality (words, nonwords) mixed
ANOVA yielded a significant interac-
tion, F1(2, 118) = 5.32, p < .006, MSE =

2.76; F2(2, 204) = 29.8, p < .001,

TABLE 5

Mean Reaction Times (in Milliseconds) and Standard Deviations:
Nonwords in Naming Tasks

Note. PFS = positional frequency of syllables; RD = reading disability. _

TABLE 6
Mean Reaction Times (in Milliseconds) and Standard Deviations for Each Group

and Lexicality in Naming Tasks

MSE = .93. Subsequent tests of simple
main effects confirmed that the differ-
ences in RTs between nonwords and

words were the same in the younger,
nondisabled readers and the children
with RD (F < 1). However, the differ-
ences in RTs as a function of lexicality
were greater in older, nondisabled
readers in comparison to those with
RD, F(2, 228) = 12.4, p < .001, MSE =

25.61 and younger, nondisabled read-

ers, F(2, 228) = 13.1, p < .001, MSE =

26.99, as shown in Table 6 (and see
Figure 2).

Analysis of Errors
We examined the influence of reading
level on errors in the naming task.

Analyses of variance for one factor

(with RD vs. nondisabled readers

matched in age vs. the younger, non-
disabled readers) were conducted

using the number of errors as a depen-
dent variable. A Tukey’s test was per-
formed on all the variables. When in-
dividual comparisons were reported as
significant, it was p < .05. The means
and standard deviations from the total
number of errors and type of errors for
the three groups in words and non-
words are shown in Tables 7 and 8.

In the analysis of words, the F values
for the different ANOVAs were as fol-
lows : total number of errors, F(2,117) =
23.81 p < .0001, MSE = 16.0; word-
nonword conversion, F(2, 117) = 2.47,
p = .08; phonological, F(2, 117) = 23.8,
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FIGURE 2. Mean reaction times in naming task.

p < .0001, MSE = 1.43; visual, F(2,
117) = 9.84, p < .0001, MSE = .19; mor-

phological, F(2, 117) = 12.2, p < .0001,
MSE = .09; substitutions, F(2, 117) =
21.1, p < .0001, MSE = 2.96; non-

responses, F(2, 117) = 3.61, p < .03,
MSE = .17; additions, F(2, 117) = .09,
p < .002, MSE = .09. No significant dif-
ferences were found between the

group with RD and the younger,
nondisabled children in the following
variables: total number of errors, non-

responses, and additions. However,
the individuals with reading disabili-
ties made significantly more visual and
morphological errors than the younger,
nondisabled readers (see Figure 3). The
nondisabled readers matched on age
made significantly fewer errors than
the group with RD, except in word-
nonword conversion. Floor effects
were found on the repetitions and re-
versals in words because the nondis-
abled readers did not make those
errors. Thus, a t test was used to test
for statistical significance. No signifi-
cant differences existed between the

younger, nondisabled readers and

the children with RD in repetitions,

t =1.18, p = .24, and reversals, t = -1.69,
p = .09.

In the analysis of nonwords, the
F values for the different ANOVAs
were as follows: total number of errors,

F(2, 116) = 6.97, p < .001, MSE = 25.4;
lexicalizations, F(2, 116) = 0.69, p = .50,
MSE = .042; substitutions, F(2, 116) =
2.99, p < .05, MSE = 1.81; additions, F(2,
116) = 7.17, p < .001, MSE = .70; repeti-
tions, F(2, 116) = 0.40, p = .66, MSE =
.013; phonological, F(2, 116) = 3.35,
p < .03, MSE = 2.90; reversals, F(2, 116) =
0.73, p = .48, MSE = .043. There was a

significantly higher number of errors,
and in particular additions and nonre-
sponse errors, in the children with RD
than in the younger, nondisabled read-
ers (see Figure 4). The nondisabled
readers matched on age made signifi-
cantly fewer errors than the children
with RD except in lexicalizations, non-
responses, repetitions, and reversals,
where there were no differences be-
tween the groups. Also, the children
with RD made a higher number of
errors, substitutions, additions, and
phonological errors than the nondis-
abled readers matched on age.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

This study used an RL-match design,
and two experiments were conducted
to test whether difficulties in phono-
logical processing in children with RD
is due to a developmental lag or a spe-
cific deficit in a transparent orthogra-
phy. We investigated the effects of lex-
icality, word frequency, word length,
and PFS on lexical decision making
and word-naming performance.

Overall, the current study demon-
strated that differences existed be-
tween nondisabled and disabled read-

ers in lexical-decision and naming
tasks. Such findings are consistent with
results obtained from other studies,
which have demonstrated that indi-
viduals with RD are slower in lexical
access than nondisabled readers (e.g.,
Cirrin, 1984; Dominguez & Cuetos,
1992; Ellis, 1981; jim6nez & Rodrigo,
1994; Johnston & Thompson, 1989;
Laxon et al., 1988; Rayner, 1988; Sey-
mour, 1987; Seymour & Porpodas,
1980; Share, Jorm, Matthews, & Mac-

Lean, 1988). In addition, there has been
some discussion concerning the pre-
cise nature of reading disabilities.

Many studies using the RL-match de-
sign have found empirical evidence in
favor of the deficit model in phonolog-
ical processing because individuals
with dyslexia have more difficulty in
reading nonwords than nondisabled
readers matched on age or in reading-
level-match designs (Beech & Awaida,
1992; Bruck, 1988; Ehri & Wilce, 1983;
Felton & Wood, 1992; Olson et al., 1989;
Rack et al., 1992; Siegel & Faux, 1989;
Siegel & Ryan, 1988; Siegel et al., 1995;
Snowling, 1980; Stanovich & Siegel,
1994; Waters et al., 1985). Furthermore,
Compton and Carlisle (1994) reviewed
studies of word reading in children
with RD and found that those children
were the slowest group at naming
words and nonwords, though the re-
sults regarding lexical-decision tasks
were less consistent.

In our research, the reading-level de-
sign allowed us to demonstrate that,
overall, the differences in RTs as a func-
tion of lexicality, word frequency, and
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FIGURE 3. Means in each of the errors analyzed in words.

word length were not significant be-
tween the group with RD and younger,
nondisabled readers, in either lexical-
decision or naming tasks. An interac-
tion was found only between reading
level and lexicality in both tasks, show-
ing an opposite pattern. In the lexical-
decision task, the differences in RTs be-
tween nonwords and words were
smaller in nondisabled readers; how-
ever, the differences as a function of

lexicality were greater in that group in
the naming task. Differences between
words and nonwords have generally
been considered to demonstrate the ex-

istence, and the use, of word-specific
knowledge. These results suggest that
Spanish nondisabled readers use the
visual as much as the phonological
route to gain access to their internal

lexicons in the pronunciation of

printed words.
From this perspective, a deficit

model of phonological processing
would not explain the reading disabil-
ities in a transparent orthography, be-
cause we did not find that the dif-

ferences in RTs in the variables we

manipulated were greater in the indi-
viduals with reading disabilities-
which means that this group was not
more affected by unfamiliar and longer
words, low PFS, and nonwords in com-

parison to younger, nondisabled readers.
We assume that the incidence of

phonological processing would be
greater if the language had an opaque
orthography. In an opaque orthogra-
phy, individuals with RD perform
worse than nondisabled readers

matched on age or reading level. For
instance, in languages with an opaque
orthography, such as English, the cor-
respondences between graphemes and
phonemes are not consistent. How-

ever, in the Spanish language, the

regularity in the orthographical corre-
spondences is higher, and pronunc-
iation depends on the syllabic context
(e.g., only with the letters c, g, and r).
The number of different syllabic struc-
tures is limited, and irregularities can
be resolved by taking into account the
overall syllable where they appear. For
this reason, decoding is not a problem
in the Spanish language.
This suggests that in a transparent

orthography, children with RD would
not show severe difficulties in the use
of the phonological route. Wimmer
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FIGURE 4. Means in each of the errors analyzed in nonwords.

(1993), studying reading difficulties in
a regular writing system (in this case,
the German language), found that, in
reading tasks, the performance of par-
ticipants with dyslexia was not signifi-
cantly lower than that of the younger,
reading-level controls. Moreover, Ger-
man children with dyslexia did not
show the more frequent misreadings of
vowel graphemes than of consonant
graphemes that are typically found
among poor readers of English (Siegel
& Faux, 1989). Consequently, because
of the irregular nature of these sound-
to-symbol correspondences in English,
acquiring this knowledge is a very
complex process (Bryson & Werker,
1989; Venezky, 1970; Werker et al.,
1989). The specific orthographic pecu-
liarities of alphabetic languages could

explain the differences found in the
studies of English and Spanish.
However, we cannot conclude that

the phenotypic pattern in Spanish is
different from that in English when the
comparisons are based on very differ-
ent measures that have different meth-

odological implications for a reading-
level match. The error performance
showed that the group with RD was

substantially worse at nonword read-
ing compared to the younger, non-
disabled readers. Reading-level-match
deficits in nonword reading by indi-
viduals with dyslexia have been re-
ported in a number of other studies
(e.g., Olson, 1994). Moreover, a differ-
ential pattern emerged when the chil-
dren with RD were compared to younger,
nondisabled readers in words. The main

result was that no differences were
found in the analysis of the total num-
ber of errors but the group with RD

produced more visual and morpholog-
ical errors, of the sort that might be
considered consistent with the hypoth-
esis that they had a bias for lexical over
phonological routes to naming. Siegel
et al. (1995) also demonstrated a supe-
rior awareness of the sequential ortho-
graphic features of the English lan-
guage in children with dyslexia. This
could suggest that these readers’

greater print exposure may have com-
pensated for their deficits in phonolog-
ical decoding, allowing word recogni-
tion and orthographic coding to

advance in spite of their phonological
deficits (Olson, Wise, Conners, & Rack,
1990; Rack et al., 1992).
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There is strong evidence for a phono-
logical decoding deficit in most read-
ers with dyslexia that constrains their
development of printed-word recogni-
tion (Olson, 1994). We question, as

Olson did, whether deficits in phono-
logical processes are specific to read-
ing, or whether there are more general
phonological deficits in language
processes that contribute to deficits in

phonological decoding. For another
study we also analyzed phoneme
awareness in the same groups, and our
results demonstrated that there were
differences in the phonemic tasks (e.g.,
phoneme segmentation and reversal)
because the group with RD performed
more poorly than the younger children
(jim6nez, 1997). This suggests that a
precursor to phonological coding diffi-
culty is a deficit in segmental language
skills. Therefore, lack of phonological
awareness could inhibit the learning of
the alphabetic coding patterns that un-
derlie fluent word recognition. In fact,
a number of studies using a reading-
level-match design have shown that
children with RD have lower scores on

phonological awareness tasks than
younger, nondisabled readers (Bowey,
Cain, & Ryan, 1992; Bradley & Bryant,
1978; Bruck, 1992; Gillon & Dodd,
1994).
Our findings have educational im-

plications for identification and reme-
diation of reading disabilities. Some

suggestions from research in an

opaque orthography can be extrapo-
lated to other languages, as we have
demonstrated with the Spanish lan-
guage in the research reported here. So,
for example, as suggested by Siegel
(1992) the most appropriate measure
for diagnosing reading disabilities is

simply pseudoword reading. Like-

wise, intensive remedial programs are
more effective when they are jointly di-
rected toward the deficits in phonolog-
ical decoding of printed words and
phoneme awareness in speech exhib-
ited by individuals with dyslexia (see,
for a review, Wise & Olson, 1991).

In conclusion, the main purpose of
this study was to examine whether a
developmental lag, as opposed to

a specific deficit, would be found in a
transparent orthography. Taking into
account the above data, we conclude in
this study that the phenotypic pattern
in Spanish matches that in English,
when error performance in nonwords
is analyzed in an RL-match design.
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